The impact of model membrane degradation compounds on the relevant electrochemical parameters for the oxygen reduction reaction (i.e. electrochemical surface area and catalytic activity), was studied for both polycrystalline Pt and carbon supported Pt electrocatalysts. Model compounds, representing previously published, experimentally determined polymer electrolyte membrane degradation products, were in the form of perfluorinated organic acids that contained combinations of carboxylic and/or sulfonic acid functionality. Perfluorinated carboxylic acids of carbon chain length C1 -C6 were found to have an impact on electrochemical surface area (ECA). The longest chain length acid also hindered the observed oxygen reduction reaction (ORR) performance, resulting in a 17% loss in kinetic current (determined at 0.9 V). Model compounds containing sulfonic acid functional groups alone did not show an effect on Pt ECA or ORR activity. Greater than a 44% loss in ORR activity at 0.9 V was observed for diacid model compounds DA-Naf (perfluoro(2-methyl-3-oxa-5-sulfonic pentanoic) acid) and DA-3M (perfluoro(4-sulfonic butanoic) acid), which contained both sulfonic and carboxylic acid functionalities. While there has been a concerted effort to develop membranes and electrocatalysts that significantly improve the performance of polymer electrolyte membrane fuel cells (PEMFCs), systematic studies on the magnitude and mechanism of electrocatalyst performance degradation due to contaminants arising from system components have been less prevalent. With a Department of Energy 2017 target of less than 10% voltage degradation over 5000 hours of automotive fuel cell performance, and a 2013 status of 3600 hours, improvement in the area of durability is still required.
While there has been a concerted effort to develop membranes and electrocatalysts that significantly improve the performance of polymer electrolyte membrane fuel cells (PEMFCs), systematic studies on the magnitude and mechanism of electrocatalyst performance degradation due to contaminants arising from system components have been less prevalent. With a Department of Energy 2017 target of less than 10% voltage degradation over 5000 hours of automotive fuel cell performance, and a 2013 status of 3600 hours, improvement in the area of durability is still required. 1 Air, fuel, and system derived chemical contaminants can contribute to irreversible performance loss. However, due to the fact that many factors can affect durability in a fuel cell system, it is difficult to relate the performance loss to the degradation of specific component(s). And failure mechanisms are not well understood. 2 Numerous studies focusing on the performance impact of impurities found in the anode fuel stream (e.g. CO, CO 2 , H 2 S, NH 3 , CH 4 and HCOOH), as well as common airborne contaminants present in the cathode stream (e.g. SO x and NO x ) have been conducted. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] In addition, various research groups have examined the impact of aromatic contaminants and environmentally common anionic and cationic species. [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] Additional studies have investigated the performance impact of foreign metal ions (e.g. Fe 3+ , Ni 2+ , Cu 2+ , Cr 3+ , Al 3+ and Co 2+ ), originating from the bipolar plates and catalyst layer. [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] Results of these studies show, in many cases, severe effects on fuel cell performance due in large to anion adsorption and irreversible chemisorption of poisoning compounds on the catalyst layer, as well as foreign cation uptake in the membrane. More recently, an investigation of species originating from balance of plant (BOP) components (e.g. structural materials and assembly aids) has shown fuel cell performance loss due to additives and other compounds that leach out of BOP materials over time. [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] Additionally, the polymer electrolyte membrane itself could be a source of contaminants. Through the unavoidable formation of membrane chemical decomposition products arising from fuel cell operation, it is has been suggested that these compounds can migrate and adsorb into the cathode catalyst layer, leading to performance loss. The effect of membrane degradation products on the catalyst is the focus of the study presented here.
Previously, studies involving commercial membranes and model compounds have shown that when perfluorinated sulfonic acid (PFSA) membranes are exposed to peroxides and hydroxyl radicals, several chemical decomposition products can be generated. [32] [33] [34] Two compounds in particular, perfluoro(2-methyl-3-oxa-5-sulfonic pentanoic) acid (DA-Naf) and perfluoro(4-sulfonic butanoic) acid (DA-3M), both shown in Figure 1 , arise along with HF as the main membrane degradation compounds of Nafion (registered trademark of DuPont) and 3M commercial PFSA membranes, respectively. 32, 34, 35 Along with losses in membrane conductivity and structural integrity, the aforementioned degradation products may adsorb on Pt based electrocatalysts, leading to a loss in catalyst ECA, ORR activity, or both. To date, little effort has been put forth in determining the impact PFSA chemical degradation compounds have on catalyst performance.
Much of the previous literature mentioned has focused on insitu experiments monitoring the effects contaminating species have on overall fuel cell performance. While these studies are useful for providing information on performance degradation resulting from realistic and/or real world operating conditions, they lack insight into which specific PEMFC components are affected and to what extent. Only through ex-situ experiments can the effect from anode, membrane cross-over, and oxygen diffusion limitations be eliminated and specific adsorption and kinetics occurring at the catalyst surface be determined. 9 Although there have been numerous ex-situ studies investigating the impact common anions (e.g. Cl − and Br − ) have on ORR activity, only a small number of studies have examined other possible fuel cell contaminants. 8, 9, [36] [37] [38] [39] This work thus utilizes ex-situ cyclic voltammetry (CV) and linear sweep voltammetry (LSV) using a rotating disk electrode (RDE) to investigate the effects of seven model compounds (see Figure 1 ) on electrocatalyst performance. As mentioned previously, model compounds DA-Naf and DA-3M represent experimentally determined degradation compounds of Nafion and 3M membranes respectively. 32 Model compounds nonafluoro-1-butanesulfonic acid (SA1) and tridecafluoro-1-hexanesulfonic acid (SA2) were chosen to gain fundamental insight on the adsorption effects solely due to sulfonic acid functional group and also to investigate the effect of fluorocarbon chain length on sulfonate anion adsorption. 32 Trifluoroacetic acid (TFA), heptafluorobutyric acid (HFA), and undecafluorohexanoic acid (UFA) were chosen to gain fundamental insight on the adsorption effects solely due to carboxylic acid functional group and the fluorocarbon chain length on carboxylate anion adsorption.
In this work, we aim to expand on the understanding of how compounds formed by the degradation of membrane electrode assembly (MEA) components, specifically PEMs, affect electrocatalyst ECA, ORR activity, or both.
Experimental
DA-Naf and DA-3M were obtained in their lithium salt forms from collaborators at 3M at a reported purity of >95%, with the major trace component being LiF (shown below to be non-adsorbing for Pt surfaces). UFA was obtained from SynQuest Laboratories with a reported purity of 99%. SA1, TFA, HFA and SA2 were obtained from Sigma Aldrich with reported purities of 97%, 99%, ≥99.0%, and ≥98.0% respectively. All compounds were used as received. Electrochemical measurements were taken using an Autolab PGSTAT302N. A reversible hydrogen electrode (RHE) and Pt mesh were used as the reference and counter electrode respectively. Electrochemical experiments were performed in 0.1 M perchloric acid electrolyte (diluted from 70% HClO 4 double distilled veritas grade, (GFS Chemical). Polycrystalline Pt RDE (Pine Instruments) and a Pt/Vulcan carbon (Pt/Vu) (Tec10V50E (TKK)) thin film applied to a glassy carbon RDE (Pine Instruments) were utilized as the working electrodes. Both polycrystalline Pt and glassy carbon electrodes were first polished with 0.05 μm alumina slurry, then rinsed and sonicated in ultra-pure water. Pt/Vulcan carbon (Tec10V50E, Tanaka Kikinzoku Kogyo (TKK)) surfaces were prepared by applying 10 μL of a catalyst ink (7.6 ml water, 2.4 ml IPA, 40 μl Nafion ionomer, bath sonicated in ice for 20 min and dried in air at 40
• C) to a glassy carbon surface at a Pt loading of 17 μg/cm 2 . Mass and specific activity standard deviations associated with this method are typically under ± 10%. Experiments were performed at room temperature in a glass electrochemical cell purged with either 99.9999% pure nitrogen or 99.998% pure oxygen (Matheson Tri Gas).
After electrochemical break-in of the electrode under N 2 purge (50 cycles between 0.04-1.4 V at 100 mV/s), baseline ECA was determined from the integration of the hydrogen underpotential deposition (HUPD) region of the subsequent CV (final of three scans at 50 mV/s from 0.04-1.2 V). The electrochemical cell was then purged with oxygen prior to obtaining baseline ORR activity measurements. For ORR measurements, the working potential was scanned in the anodic direction from −0.01-1.0 V while rotating the RDE at 1600 rpm and at a scan rate of 20 mV/s; conditions traditionally used by the electrochemical community when measuring ORR activity. After baseline CVs and ORR activity were attained, a small aliquot (ca. 1 ml) of an aqueous solution containing the model compound of interest was injected into the electrochemical cell (containing 140 ml of electrolyte) to yield the desired contaminant concentration. Model compounds were injected during a continuous low potential partial CV scan (0.04 V-0.55 V), under purge of nitrogen for a predetermined amount of time (ca. 2.5 min) in order to allow the injected contaminant time to adsorb and equilibrate onto the working electrode surface. Note, the low potentials were chosen in order to maintain the chemical integrity of the injected species by preventing their possible oxidation at higher potentials. The working electrode was rotated at 2500 rpm in order to quickly disperse the contaminant while also preventing gas bubbles from forming on the surface. After model compound CVs were obtained, the cell was again purged with oxygen, and ORR activity again measured. Model compound containing measurements were compared with baseline values taken under identical but clean conditions and following the same protocol sequence. All ORR measurements shown are raw data measured at altitude (5,675 ft) and are corrected for ohmic resistance (iR). Because the atmospheric pressure at 5,675 ft is ∼83 kPa, kinetic data determined at 0.9V has been corrected for the reduction in oxygen pressure and its subsequent effect on ORR kinetics and thermodynamics. In addition a thermodynamic correction was applied to the RHE reference electrode. It is important to note however, that corrections do not alter the results since activity losses are reported relative to baseline values. Additionally, the limiting current data presented should be ∼82% of the range of expected limiting current attained at sea level, in accordance with the reduction in atmospheric pressure from 101.3 to ∼83 kPa. Eq. 1. ORR activity was measured at 0.9 V and normalized by the diffusion limiting current. Activities are reported as kinetic currents and calculated following Eq. 1
where i k is kinetic current, i 0.9V is current measured at 0.9 V, and i lim is the diffusion limiting current. Due to solubility limitations as well as excessive bubble formation (caused from the surfactant nature of DA-Naf and DA-3M) during electrochemical measurements, model compound concentration in the cell were kept at 0.1 mM in all experiments. Since working fuel cells incorporate dynamic electrochemical reactions and conditions, it is difficult to predict contaminant concentrations at any given time. In a previous membrane degradation study, products identified in the catalyst layer were determined to have been produced at a rate of ca. 0.02 mM/h during an open circuit potential (OCV) hold of a Nafion 112 membrane. 40 Although the chosen concentration of 0.1 mM here is likely higher than concentrations that may be found in an actual operating fuel cell, 40 it is close enough to actual levels while still being able to produce observable effects on electrochemical measurements.
Model compound recovery procedure.-In order to investigate whether the poisoning impact on ECA and ORR activity was recoverable, the electrode was removed from the model compound containing cell, gently rinsed with DI water, and inserted into a clean, oxygen purged, auxiliary cell and ORR performance was again measured. Recovery CVs were subsequently performed following N 2 purge. Baseline, model compound, and recovery results were compared.
Results and Discussion

Adsorption Impact of Perfluorosulfonic acids (SA1 and SA2).-
Electrochemical results for the model compound SA1, shown in Figure 2 , overlapped with the baseline indicating that under the experimental conditions tested, the compound is non-adsorbing on polycrystalline Pt in the studied potential window (0.04-1.2 V).
When compared to baseline polycrystalline Pt performance, no changes in Pt CV or ORR performance were observed for 0.1 mM SA1. The absence of SA1's influence on either polycrystalline Pt or Pt/Vu (not shown) agrees with previous studies on adsorption of triflic acid (CF 3 SO 3 H) 41, 42 and PFSA ionomer. 43 The authors reported a weak interaction, i.e. non-specific adsorption, between the sulfonate ion and Pt surface. However, there were other CV, LSV, and surface enhanced Raman spectroscopy studies that reported chemisorption of the sulfonate ion when a Nafion ionomer film was applied to a polycrystalline Pt surface. [44] [45] [46] It was suggested that film crystallization from the ionomer film application method enhanced the interaction between sulfonate groups and the Pt substrate. 43 Low concentrations and different structural nature (ionomer fragments in solution as opposed to an applied film) of the compound used in this study may also contribute to differences in the observations. Results of this SA1 study showed that the sulfonic acid functional group, along with the attached fluorocarbon chain, is very weakly or non-adsorbing on the polycrystalline Pt surface when SA1 is present at low concentrations (≤0.1 mM).
Similarly, compound SA2 (a longer chain derivative of SA1) showed no impact on CV or ORR performance compared to the baseline (not shown). Thus, increasing chain length, and presumably steric hindrance and pKa of the molecule, did not change the adsorption or performance loss for perfluorinated sulfonic acids at low concentration.
Adsorption Impact of Perfluorocarboxylic acids (TFA, HFA, and UFA).-Impact of TFA on polycrystalline Pt CV and ORR are shown in Figure 3 . Increases in both the anodic and cathodic peak currents at 0.3 V (Figure 3a) indicates TFA adsorption on the electrode surface and/or that TFA affects the hydrogen adsorption/desorption process. Onset of Pt oxide formation was also hindered in the presence of TFA, which shifted from 0.75 V to a slightly higher potential of 0.8 V.
Although Figure 3 shows that TFA alters the hydrogen adsorption process on the Pt surface, there was no impact (<5% loss in kinetic current) on ORR activity compared to baseline measurements (Figure 3b ). An important point drawn from the TFA results is that although a compound may exhibit adsorption effects on the electrode surface during CV analysis, it should not necessarily be considered a contaminant/poison if that compound shows no impact on ORR activity. Also, since ORR is measured at higher potentials than those of the hydrogen adsorption process, effects observed at low potentials may not necessarily indicate an ORR performance loss.
Adsorption characteristics exhibited by TFA in this study correlate well with previously reported investigations. Through a study utilizing CV and FTIR on Pt single crystals, it was found that, similar to acetate anion, 47, 48 trifluoroacetic acid specifically adsorbed by its dissociated form in a bidentate bridged structure, with both oxygens specifically and reversibly bonded perpendicular to the metal surface. 49 It has also been reported that acetic acid, at a concentration of 1 mM, shows a small effect on oxygen reduction for polycrystalline Pt. 50 The fact that ORR performance was not affected in this current work indicates that TFA either exhibits weaker adsorption, or the low contaminant concentration (0.1 mM) was not sufficient to produce an effect. The trifluoroacetate ion has also been reported to be less strongly bonded than the parent acetate ion, most likely due to the presence of the fluoromethyl withdrawing electron density away from the carboxylate, thus causing a weaker affinity for the Lewis acid character of the Pt surface. 49 Discovery of the existence of a less compact trifluoroacetate anion adlayer when compared to acetate also provides further evidence of weaker competition with coadsorbed oxygen. 49 In addition to TFA, two longer chain perfluorocarboxylic acids, HFA and UFA (Figure 1 ), were investigated here to probe the possible influence of the perfluorocarbon chain length on adsorption. Results for HFA (Figure 4) showed that CV scans exhibited very similar behavior to TFA. Similarly, ORR activity remained unaffected. Figure 5 shows the impact of UFA on a polycrystalline Pt electrode. It is apparent from the CV that UFA exhibited much stronger adsorption than TFA and HFA, especially in the oxide formation region. Greater hindrance of Pt oxide formation suggests that UFA interacts with the Pt surface more strongly than TFA and HFA, while inhibiting water molecules from forming oxides on the Pt surface. A higher potential (∼0.85 V) is needed for Pt oxide formation.
When comparing the results of UFA impact on ORR activity ( Figure 5 ) to the shorter chain analogs, it becomes evident that the length of the perfluorocarbon chain does indeed play a role in adsorption at the electrode surface. While TFA and HFA do not exhibit any impact on ORR performance, UFA inhibits the ORR significantly, inducing a 17% loss in kinetic current (transport corrected current measured at 0.9 V). This suggests that after initial adsorption through the carboxylate species, further site blockage occurs through either steric effects or subsequent adsorption by the fluorocarbon chain itself. Recoverability experiments showed that the ORR performance was completely recovered (>95%) when the contaminated electrode was gently rinsed with DI water and introduced into a clean auxiliary cell with fresh electrolyte.
In an attempt to understand the differences observed in adsorption properties among the different chain length perfluorocarboxylic acids, literature investigating the behavior of self-assembled monolayers on metal surfaces was analyzed. Studies involving self-assembled monolayers of alkanethiols on Au and Cu surfaces have shown that increases in molecular chain length are directly related to increases in both molecular ordering at the metal surface and enhanced surface blocking properties. [51] [52] [53] [54] As chain length increases, greater cohesive intermolecular forces, along with less steric mobility, allow for a more densely packed molecular arrangement at the metal surface. 52 Conversely, the lower molecular ordering of short chain compounds results in a more open structure, allowing active species e.g. molecular oxygen, to more easily penetrate. 51 Similar reasoning can be used for this study, as the longest chain compound (UFA) clearly exhibited the highest degree of adsorption, inhibition of oxide formation, and ORR performance loss.
Li Ion adsorption impact on Pt electrode performance.-Since model compounds DA-Naf and DA-3M were received in their lithium salt derivatives, studies were carried out in order to determine the degree of impact, if any, the lithium ion (in the form of lithium hydroxide and lithium fluoride) had on both Pt CV and ORR activity. Results (not shown) indicated no apparent impact on Pt ECA or ORR activity in the concentrations (0.1 mM-2 mM) relevant to this study and are in agreement with previous work done with alkali ions and Pt electrodes in acid electrolytes. 55 Also, since the fluoride ion is known to be nonadsorbing on metal surfaces, the major trace impurity (LiF) reported for DA-Naf and DA-3M posed no issue. 56 Thus, the electrochemical results for DA-Naf and DA-3M compounds were analyzed as obtained without any compensation or normalization due to lithium ion.
Adsorption impact of perfluorinated diacids (DA-Naf and DA-3M
).-Diacids DA-Naf and DA-3M, shown in Figures 6 and 7 respectively, have both similar and different effects, compared to the perfluorocarboxylic acids studied. CV traces for both diacid compounds show almost identical adsorption characteristics with those for TFA and HFA. However, their impact on ORR activity differed substantially.
DA-Naf impact on ORR (see Figure 6b) showed a 44% loss in kinetic current, suggesting a stronger ORR hindering mechanism for the diacid than the monofunctional compounds discussed above. Similar to DA-Naf, a 47% loss in kinetic current was observed for DA-3M diacid adsorption for polycrystalline Pt. Recoverability experiments for both diacid model compounds showed that the ORR performance was completely recovered (>95%) when the contaminated electrode was gently rinsed with DI water and introduced into a clean auxiliary cell with fresh electrolyte.
The results of this study, along with the literature, [41] [42] [43] [47] [48] [49] showed that the perfluorinated sulfonic acids are non-adsorbing while the diacid compounds are adsorbing. Therefore, adsorption of the diacids must occur through the carboxylate end of the fluorocarbon chain. However, greater reduction in ORR activity observed in the presence of the diacid model compounds compared with the perfluorocarboxylic acids suggests that the terminal sulfonate group still plays a role, after initial adsorption of the molecule. One possible explanation is through secondary adsorption of the sulfonate anion to the Pt surface. The sulfonate anion, as mentioned previously, has been shown to effectively adsorb onto Pt surfaces under proper conditions. [44] [45] [46] Initial carboxylate adsorption in this case may allow the sulfonate group to reach the surface in such a way where bond formation is more preferable (in contrast to the non-adsorbing nature of the lone perfluorinated sulfonate species reported above). Secondary bonding would thus lead to less Pt sites available for molecular oxygen to adsorb. Since there are no double or single bonds present in either DA-Naf or DA-3M, different segments of the molecules are free to rotate around their main axis, thus allowing for greater freedom to bend and adsorb through both functional groups.
An alternative explanation for the greater impact of ORR activity for the diacid model compounds arises from studies of self-assembling monolayers of alkanethiols, and the effect of terminal endgroups on surface availability for active species. Hydrophilic and polar terminal groups have shown to produce higher stabilized monolayers of alkanethiols on Au surfaces through the formation of a hydrogen bond network throughout the layer. 52, 54, 57 In the case of DA-Naf and DA-3M, sulfonate would be such a structure that would allow for hydrogen bonding to occur among adsorbed species, leading to greater surface blocking of molecular oxygen and subsequent lowering of ORR activity. It has also been reported that hydrogen bonding among terminal groups may have a stronger influence on molecular layer stability at the surface than does molecular chain length, 52 which would also help explain the enhanced performance loss of the diacids compared with UFA. Lastly, possible enhanced physisorption processes occurring at the metal/solution interface due to the dual functional groups may also be contributing to the lower ORR activities observed for the perfluorinated diacid compounds. Multilayer formation occurring through intermolecular forces may also contribute to higher stability of the organic layer. A summary of the effects on polycrystalline Pt ORR performance for all compounds studied are shown in Figure 8 . Model compound electrochemical studies were also performed with a Pt/Vu (Tec10V50E, (TKK)) thin film applied to a glassy carbon RDE. Same experimental procedures were used as for polycrystalline Pt. Model compound impact on ECA followed similar behavior compared with polycrystalline Pt. Adsorption took place at similar potentials but the overall magnitude of change in the CV trace was less for all compounds. Similarly, ORR performance loss was dampened in the case of UFA, DA-Naf, and DA-3M. The overall trend in performance loss follows that of polycrystalline Pt. The results of the Pt/Vu study are shown in Figure 9 . The observed disparities in ORR activity loss between the two surfaces may involve the differences in surface structure among the two electrodes, with either the planar i.e. atomically flat nature of the polycrystalline surface or distribution of Pt (hkl) facets perhaps being more conducive for model compound adsorption and molecular ordering at the surface. Further studies are necessary in order to fully elucidate the impact of electrode surface structure on model compound adsorption.
Because the carbon supported Pt surface is of more practical relevance to the fuel cell community, Tafel analysis as well as RRDE studies were also conducted. Tafel curves, shown in Figure 10 , were plotted for Pt/Vu electrodes with ORR impacting model compounds DA-Naf, and DA-3M. Overall losses in activity are represented by the shifts in Tafel curves for the model compound containing scans. All changes in slope compared to baseline measurements were within the experimental error, with the greatest deviation in slope being a 9% increase for the DA-Naf curve below 0.825 V. Tafel slope comparisons for all other model compounds and potential windows were within 5% of baseline values. Such small changes in Tafel slope indicate that the ORR mechanism is not being affected by these organic contaminates. Activity losses observed can be associated mainly with the decrease of electrochemical surface area due to model compound adsorption.
The RRDE (Pine Instruments) had a glassy carbon disk coated with a Pt/Vu thin film prepared the same way as described in the main article. The RRDE ring was polycrystalline Pt and held at 1.2 V during disk potential sweeps (scan rate 20 mV/s). RRDE analysis revealed minimal increases in peroxide production compared to baseline scans for both DA-Naf and DA-3M model compounds at 0.1 mM. Model compound adsorption is likely responsible for the increase in peroxide due to Pt sites becoming blocked, leading to incomplete oxygen reduction.
Fractions of peroxide produced, shown in Figure 11 , were calculated from the following equation:
where χ H 2 O 2 is fraction of peroxide formed, I R is ring current, I D is disk current, and N is the collection efficiency of the ring electrode. Peroxides formed relative to total current were at max 1% greater for both DA-Naf and DA-3M in the disk potential window of ca. 0.24 V-0.44 V. Fractions increase slightly to ca. <2% differences when moving toward more negative potentials, and decrease when moving toward more positive potentials. In an RRDE study investigating the impact of Nafion coatings on Pt electrodes, 58 it was found that the sulfonate groups of the Nafion ionomer were responsible for blocking Pt sites, leading to an increase in peroxide formation rates. Sulfonate groups were suggested to be oriented to the Pt surface via water molecules in such a way that O 2 adsorption on appropriate sites was not possible. A similar explanation could be applied to this work since no sulfonate adsorption peaks were observed in the CVs but appeared to show impact in diacid adsorption. Evidence is also gained here in support of the idea that the sulfonate groups of model compounds DA-Naf and DA-3M can align with the Pt surface after initial adsorption through the carboxylate anion.
Conclusions
Effects on Pt catalyst performance from seven different model compounds, representing PFSA polymer electrolyte membrane degradation products, were investigated. DA-Naf and DA-3M are experimentally determined compounds derived from the decomposition of Nafion and 3M polymer electrolyte membranes, respectively, Due to the diacid nature of compounds, several additional model compounds were selected to better isolate adsorption effects of the individual functional groups (sulfonic acid and carboxylic acid) as well as perfluorocarbon chain length.
SA1 and SA2 are perfluorocarbon chains with a sulfonic acid moiety and they showed no impact on either the Pt CV or ORR activity (<5% loss in kinetic current). TFA has a carboxylic acid functionality and shows observable adsorption effects but no significant impact on ORR activity. The effect of the carboxylic acid fluorocarbon chain length was investigated. The results showed that ORR performance was not affected by the 4 carbon chain HFA compound. However, a 17% loss in kinetic current resulted when a chain of 6 carbons (UFA) was introduced. In the sulfonic acid case, however, an increase in chain length from 4 to 6 carbons did not alter electrode performance.
DA-Naf and DA-3M have both carboxylic acid and sulfonic acid functionality and showed effects on hydrogen adsorption, Pt oxide formation and ORR activity. ORR performance impacts from DANaf (44% loss in kinetic current) and DA-3M (47% loss in kinetic current) were greater than all other perfluorinated acids studied. Since the same functionality was present in all compounds, diacid results suggest that the sulfonate terminal group must play an additional role. One possible role is that the carboxylate adsorption allows for subsequent sulfonate adsorption. Another possibility is that a hydrogen bonding network is formed among terminal sulfonate groups, effectively blocking the surface from molecular oxygen adsorption. In-situ ATR-FTIR methods are currently being developed and future work is planned to probe this area further.
This work has shown that although performance effects due to compounds derived from the chemical decomposition of PFSA membranes may be significant in some cases, facile electrode cleaning with DI water and subsequent performance recoverability should alleviate fuel cell developers' concerns. However, due to small increases in peroxide formation from model compound adsorption at low potentials, performance and durability losses could become more severe over time. Although this study provides a fundamental look at ORR activity losses due to model compound functional group and chain length, experimental conditions i.e. temperature and catalyst loading, are different than those of an actual PEMFC. Additional studies investigating temperature, membrane, and mass transport effects are planned as future work. It is hoped that the learnings from this systematic study of functional groups and chain length can be used to understand the catalyst metal surface interactions of other organic contaminants possessing similar chemical functionality.
